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AStory of Injustice

Towards Ireland.

BRTISH TAKES sRENITnED; IRISH TAXES
INCREASED.

The policy of remission was mainly
plaed,.as a general ruae, to taxes lev

ied only Great Britain. This method
of utihzing the advantage gained by the
cessation of war, had the effect, fnot only
of Lightemng the charge upon Great
Britain, butnecessarily alsoofincreasing
the proportion of revenue raised from
Ireland. Concurrently with the poicy
of reducing and remitting taxes imposed
upon Great Britain alone, the polhcy of
2ncreasming Irisb taxes to the point of
equality with the rates levied in Great
Brita , was steadily pursued from 1816,
till the procees was practically coim-
pleted. Whilst 16 millions a year
of purely British taxes were swept away,
the Irish duties on tea and tobacco were
quickly raised to the British rates; the
stanp duties were next dealt witb in like
manner; and finally, when the depopu
lation of Ireland, consequent on the fam
2ne and the influence of the Rêpeal of
the Corn Laws on agriculture, was pro-
ceeding at a rate which unmistakatbly
indicated the existence of extreme pov-
erty, indeed the prevailing want of
Means of bare subsistence-at leat £2,-

M00 a year were added to the already
excessive Irish burden by the imposition
of the income tax in 1853, and the quad-
rupling of the spirit duty between 1853
and 1860. The effect upon a greatly re-
duced and ever diminishing population
was to nearly double the rate per head of
taxation in a decade.

CONDITIONS OF TREATY DISREGARDED.
And as, in 1816, the abolition of the

proportional s.stem, and the initiation
of the sytent of equal taxes, were effect-
ed, without the investigation, required
by the Treaty of Union, into the question
whether the circumstances of the two
countries admitted of indiscriminate
taxation; so, like«wise, during the peiod
froni 1816 La 18.58, e n .the systen cf
equal taxes was pressed against Ireland
to the extreme unit. there never w"
any enquiry hy Parliament wheter
'circamnstancek demandedl," according to
the funter condition set out in the
Treaty of Union. that Ireland should be
graned "particular exemptions or abate-
mente." The provisions o!rtbe Union
which bore beavily upon Ireland bave
been carried into tuli affect, and those
stipulations whict, if the had been ot-
served, might have afforded ber protec-
tion, have been either directly broken
or ignored.
pRiTISH TAXES NoT IMPOSED IN IRELAND.

The taxes still imposed in Great
Britain only, now yield about 4 millions
a year. If they were also iiposed in
Ireland, the produce of then would not
exceed one-sixth of a million. and the
levy might dininieh the yield under
other heads of the revenue. The exist-
ence of these few minor British taxes is
sometimes cited as evidence that Ireland
is allowed an advantage but wiilst the
fact that thevdo not exist bears uipon
the right of Ireland, under the Treaty of
Union, to "such particular exemptions
and abatements" from British taxes "as
circunistances may appear fron time to
time to denand," the amount in quEs-
dion, so far as concerne Ireland, is so
trifling, in conparison with the a'nount
in excess of ber capacity, at present ex-
tracted from ber by the systen of "equal
taxes," that it doeas not appreciably affect
the equity of the case -If the remaining
purely British taxes i ere extendeil to
Ireland, the amount of excessive taxa-
tion is already so great, that such an ad.
liton' vould scarcely perceptibly in-
creaseit.
EFFEC'r OF lIEMIkIo O? TAXES ON fRITISH

PROSPERITY.
The policy of remission was directed.

from the outset, not only to the special
advantage of the British, as distinguished
froni the Irish taxpayer, but also to the
particular benefit of British industry and
trade; and when the development of in-
dustries in Great Britain. and theac-
companying greatincrease of population,
had arnived at such a point that it a -
peared to be desirable to obtain froni

raw ateria for Briîish ranufactues,'
and food for the rapidly multiplyin '
masses o! the industrial population, a
few years sufliced for Parliamnent to abol-
ish all taxation on raw miaterial, and to
reduce and evantually nanmit taxation on
the import o! corn, lhve stock, meat, and
almost alI.importanat articles of! îood.
The imposition .of heaxy taxes, in the
previous generation, to prosecute te its
close the war with France, has laid the i

fondation o! the industrGrat Briua com-
The remnission o! t axes on raw miaterial
and food now gave a powerful impulse
to that latest and muost remuarkabie de-
velopment of the prosperity o! Great
Britain, which is proved by the mnarvel-
Ions increase of capital, income anti
wag~es within the last 40 years,.

coNTRLARY EFECT IN IRELAND-
But the policy which so signally

benefited Great Britain inflicted.upon
Ireland a loss o! the greatest magnitude,
the e ff, cts of which continue to be fait.
The lrencb w-ar had imuposad upon Ira-
land, in proportion to her mneans, a
heavier burden t.han on Great Britain;
it had not brought to Jreland, as it bad
to Great Britain, any indirect advantage.
On ihe contrary, the period.witnessed a
decline of manufacturing industry 'in
Ireland as rernarkable as its development
of the sister country. The consequence
o! the scale of war expeuditure vas that.

réland was depruved of theTreaty ights
of proportional taxation and periodicalre-
vision. When the war had cone to an
end, not only was Ireland inequitably
excluded fron relief by the c, ntinued
imposition of the war scale of taiation
(and its~ subsequent increase), but the
remissions granted to Great Britain were
.skilfully so devised as, while they re-
lieved the British taxpayer, to secure
a vastincrease of British manufactures,
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a great extension of British trade, higher
profits for capital, larger wages for la-
bour, and cheaper food for the industrial
masses.
DIMINUTION OF INCOME AND POPUDATION

The Irish taxpayer was not relieved,
but burdened more and more. Ireland
had no manufactures to be fostered by
remission of the taxes on raw materiale.
Ile income consisted, as it now does. and
probablz always will, substantially o
the proits derived from the sale of that
part of her aRricuItural and pastoral pro-
duce not reserved for home consumption.
To a population mainly agricultural-
garded as consumera- the remission of
taxes on imported food was of infinitely
less importance than to an industrial
community. Regarded, as producers,
their main source of income was the
British market for ]rish grain and live
stock. 'Ihe repeal of the Corn Laws

7 destroyed the market for rich grain in
Great Britain. The remission of taxes
on the import of live stock reduced the
iadvantage whicb Ireland had previously
r ossessed, but did not destroy the mar-
-et. Imnediately consequent upon
these great economical changes, the ex-
port of grain fro n Ireland ceased; lana
was thrown out of cultivation, tillage
gave ay to pasture; employnient
diminished to such an extent that a
large part of the population could no
longer earn the necessaries of 1 e;
emigration became the sole resource;
and i 50 years this enigration from
Ireland bas reduced the population of
the country by one-half and reducing
also, to some such extent, the
amount ol labor employed in production,
bas vastly diminished the taxable capa-
city of the country, more particularly its
ca pacity to yield revenue under a system
of taxes which, being imposed upon con-
suimption, .relevied, in effect, on popula-
tion.

New Taxation.

NEW TAXATION CONSEQUENTAL UPON RE-
MISSIONS.

The full development of the policy of
remission of taxes on food and the raw
naterials of manufacture, wbich had
conferred incalculable advantage on
(Jreat Britain, but inflicted irreparable
damage on the staple industiry-almost
the sole industry-of Ireland, rendered
it necessary that the revenue surrender-
ed by the State shoulid b made"ood
frorn other sources of taxation. It nught
have been expected that Great Britain,
which haid profited so vastly by remis-
sion, would furnisli out of ber gains the
percentage required to reftiL the public
purse, and that Ireland, recovering irom
the famine, impoverished by the new
econonic conditions which lthe policy of
remission had directly prodiced. engag-
ed in an absolute struggle for life, and,
througlhout the ordeal, taxed upon the
new scale, which had renained unabated
since the period of the quota, at lesat
would not be called upon to pay for a
policv disastrous to her interests, as if
it bad brought. ber sonie advantage.
EXCEIs5LE PRESSURE OF NEW TAXES ON

IRELANI.
But since 1853, the income tax (then

declared to be tenporary, and.only for a
lirief time), has been levied u pon
Ireland ; and between 1853 and 18 0, the
<jitadrupling of the spirit duty eingled
out a coumodity of specially Irish
inantufacture and consumption, and in-
I1osed upon it a rate of taxation severail
Limes ai heavy as that applied to beer,
the cmommodity most nearly correspond-
ing to it in the consunuption.of0Great
Britain. The selection of the spirit duty
for this puîrpose bas put Ireland under a
particular contribution of proportionate-
1y double the aiount of tieontriu-
tion for beer in Great Britain ; aLiso
double the proportional rate of the
whole contribution of Ireland to the
Imperial revenue, exfeesive as that rate
às abown to be. This discloses oie cof
the most remarkab e reeuIts of, the
.ey'sten of euatil taxes." The imprnpi-
tion of incoluultax and the quadruping
of the spirit duties increased the Irish
revenue by alove 1wo millions a year;
tbim increase is levied still ; and conse-
quently the present taxation of Ireland
is equal to the amount imposed on a
larger population, with more varied re-
sources, under the pressure of the great
war with France, together with 2 mil-
lions a year imnposed towards niaking
good the loss caused by remission of
taxes, which benetited British industry
and trade even more than tbey injured
Ireland.

Ireland arade Subiservient.

Mr. Pitt, in his famous speech of 1785,
declared that Ireland had been "rmade
comnpletely subservient to .the int.erest
antd opulence of Great Britain," and be
added the comment that such a system ,
"however necvesary iL might bie to the

partial benefti cf districts lu Britain,
promioted not the real prosperity and
strength of the Empire." When that
speech was delivered the taxation of
reland, under ber domestic Legislature,

wtas a very smali fraction, certainly not
one-fiftieth, of ber incoei; it was only
a salal part of even ber surplus income-
it wa sScarcely moere than one-twentiethi
ef the taxation of Great Britain ; and
much less than one-twentieth was the
proportion between the respective ex-
penditures. Now, after a century. tne
taxatuon of Ireland under the Imiperial
Parliamnent amounts te sev-en or tight
times the former sumi; it ie about one-
tenth of Ireland's income ; it consumes
one-ha if ber surplus;. whilst Great
Britain, et hier incomne, pays only one-
twentieth, and ef ber surplus, flot one-
tweilth. The British consumrer, whose
taxable capacity bas multiplied since
the Union, pays just bhl as much in
taxes on the average as hie did after the
close o! te great war, on a footing cf
peace expenditure. Tihe Iris h consumier,

Iaving regard to the relative taxable
capacity o! Ireland (1) at the period of
the Union, and (2) at the present time;
also ta the continual increase of British
population and more rapid multiplica-
tion of British wealth contrasted with
the decline of Irish manufacture and
trade after he Union, and the great ne-
duction of Irish population and azricul-
tural incomea ince the famine. It dots
not appear ithat Ireland's fair proportion
. o Imperial revenue leviad since the
Union amounted to more at the utmoet
than an average of 3 millions.per annum,
or a total up to 1894 of about 280 mil-
lions. The revenue actually raised in
Ireland during the period of the separate
exchequers and "contributed" by Ire-
la- d Irom 1816 ta 1893.4 (accordîrng te
Treasury computations) has amounted
ta about 570 millions, or an average ap-
proximately of 6 millions a year.

Trenaui y Conputationn or Krls nevenne

IRISH REVENUE AS COLLEeTED AND AS
", CONTRýIBLF--ED."

For the purpose of this report use has
been made of the Treasury computation,
made with the object of correcting the
anounts of revenue collected in lreland,
so as to afford an estimate of the
aniounts which, according te the Treas-
ury view, bave been " contributed by
Ireland." The difference between " re-
venue collected " and " revenue contri-
butedI" le substantially the difference
between the amount of dutien on com-
modities collected in Ireland without
regard to the place of their consump-
tion and the amount of such duties on
conmodities consumed in Ireland with-
ount regard tothe place of collection of
the duty. Till the unification of the
Custonms in 1824 there was no occasion
for adjustrment, and taking the whole
period since tie gross amount of Irish
revenue is net naterially affected, be.
cause down to 1870 additions, very large
tt the beginning, and gradually dii n-
ishing to zero, have been made te the
revenue as collected, whilst since 1870
deductions have been made increasing
rapidly in amotunt ; and the total of the
additions in the earlier period is nearly
balanced by the total of the deductions
in the later.
GREAT DIMINUTION OF CURIENT IISH REV-

ENUE m''rBitEA-URT AI>.UbSTMIENTS.

But in relation to the present time,
and silil more in relation te the future,
this question of adjustnent becomes of
the first importance. for the annual de-
duction made by the Treasury from Irisi
revenue, amounting in 1870 to £100,000,
now exceeds 2 millions. The revenue
collected in Ireland mi the vear 1893-4
was 0-I millions; the revenue " con-
tributed" by Ireland according to the
Treasury was only millions._ The
great bulk of this ditierence is attributed
to the anount of excise duty paid in
Ireluiud on spirits consunied in Great
Britain, nud it i stated that acuiracy ui
the apportionmtent of the proceeds of
this duty ls assured by the permit sys-
tem. Errors of great magnitude,.how-
ever, have beetn discovered twicea inre-
cent yeare. The only other conmodity
subject te the permit systen is unnianu-
factured tobacco. The estinate for
nianufactured tobacco bas been niade in
three nethods, presenting widelly differ-
ent resu lte; and that now put forward
rests upon answers gtven by some manu-
facturers to questions addressed te
then by Inland Revenue Depart.
nient For ail the other taxed
commodities the Treasury esti-
mate of what Ireland pays in.virtue of
lier actual consunption is either found-
ed on population siumply or on etatistics
obtained from carriers several years ago,
and covering only a period of four
months. No systematic inquiry into this
question of the difference between "col-
lected" and " contributed" Irisi revenue
was attenpted by the Commission. It
won Id have delayed indeiinitely the
main investigation, and could only have
been conducttd through the agency of a
staff of experts with access te varions re-
cords and accc'unts. Tha Tressury asti-
mates and statements in reference ta
them are given int Sir Edward Hamil-
ton's Memorandum and other papens
contained in the Appendices, but no
opinion can be offared upon these calcu-
lations without a detaild inquiry; and
it is evident thatstatistics for one period
of four nionths applied to several years.
conjectures founded on population, and
processes shown to be able to great
error, cannot be relied upon in deterrmin-
ing auv issue o! practical importance
affected by the actual groes aniont o!
the annual revenue of Ireland.

It muet be observed in this connection
that Mr. Gladetone, in moving the Irish
G3overnment Bi1lu in180, declared iL
would be equitable and just, considering
past relations, te give 'crediut te Ireland
for the total amount of lier revenue as
collected. 'bs total is now red.uce , as
hbasrbeem state, by rcabou wo millionst

and 'contrnibuted revenue accordinig to
the Tretasury. The past relations, allud-
ed to by Mr. Gladstone, appear te have
subjected Ireland since te Lgislative
Union to a burden of thtree nililions a
year, ani average excess of tue anmount
which would have bean her fair propor-

tinaccording to Lieeasur a tre

Britain. _________
PERFECT WISDOM
.ol giv sperfect heath e Bect wse

tbey muet taka medicines to keep theni-
salves perfectly heaulthty. Pure, rich
blood is te basis of good healtb.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is theî One True
Bloodi Purifier. It gives good healtht be-.
cause it builde up the true foundation-
pure blood.-

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable,
perfectly harmless, always, rehiable.and.
beneficial. .• .

The Pope and tue Sallors.
Reports fron Rome inform us that

during the first week of June the Briti-h
Naval Squadron on the Mediterranean
station put into the port of Civitta
Vecchio, which, in former times used to
be the naval port oi Romie. About a
thonsand of the oficers and men of the
squadron got "shore leave" for three days,
and duri g that period the streete of Rome
were crowded with sailors wearing the
British uniform. Some few itundred of
tiese-neatrly arll Irish-ofticers and
mten-expressed their desire to see the
Pope, and ma nifest their respect and re-
gard for the Head of the Church. The
Holy Father willingly acceded to the
request, and considerately consented te
admuit then to the Mass ho celebrated on
Sunday, June 14. In orde r to afford
thent an opportunity of seeing hin, he
celebrated Mass in the Sistine Chapel at
8 in the mornîing. Six hundred sailors,
of whoim 400 were Catholics, were ad.
mitted to hie Mass. They were acom-
paned by a large number of officens. A
special train conveyed then froi Civita
Vecchia to Rome on Sunday morning
early. Tiere were some fifty officers
aion g, the whole being under conmand
of Qaptain Grant. On arrival at the
Trasvetere railway station in Rome, they
were received by a deputation of the Ro-
man Connittee, which, under the pre-
sidency of Monsignor Stonor, had organ-
ized the affair. Colfee was served out to
the men, and they then set out for the1
Vatican, which they entered bv thei
Bronze Gate. Here the Swiss Guardj
were on duty and presented arme, the
British sailors saluting in response. The
front places in the Sistine Chapel werei
reserved for the British oflicers, and be-
hind thenm was an array of benches for
the men. The galleries at the back
were filled with spectators. Near the
altar were the English prElates, Mon-
signori Stonor, O'Callaghan, and Stanley,
and the R actors of the English, Scotch
and Irish colleges.

The Ppe entered the chapelnt twenty
minutes past eight, borne on the 8edia-
Gestatt.ria, fronm iwich, with uplifted
hand, he gave his bissing to the kneel-
ing congregation. His Hloliness, who
looked wonderfully well in health, theni
knelt at the Faldistore while Mass was(
being celebrated by Mgr. Mazzolini.,
When the service w-as over te Pope1
seated hiiself on a chair in front of the
altar and beld a.reception, all the om.l-
cers in turn being presented to His
Holintîese, and also the daughter of the
Britisk Admtiral, Miss Seymour. Ilis
IHoliness, rising, then pronounced in
strong voice the Apostolic Benediction.
The Pontiff afi erwards entered the Sedia-i
Gestatoria prior to leaving the chapel.

Theretupon ensued a most striking
scene. The w-hole congregation rose
and broke forth into prolonged cheers,

HOT WEATHER CONFORT
AND HEALTH,

Palne'sCeleryCom1pou1nd lM1akest
• Lie Happy aid Enjoyabl»le.

The hurry, worry, bustle and excite-1
ment of modern life in business circles
and society, is producing untold nisery
in our midst. We see the resulte li
nervousaness prostration, insonnia, men-
tal depression and dyspepsia. Thesei
troubles are developed to an alarmingi
extent during the intolerable heat of!
summer. Itbis then that thousands arei
thrown on beds of sickness and suffer-
ing.

For the benefit of such as are now
suffering, we confidently recomîmendî
Paine's Celery Compound as an unfailing
and sure bealth-giver. It strengthens
the nervous systen, quickly purities the
blood, and gives that sweet and regular1
sleep that conduces to permanent bealth.
When dyspepsia is the bane of life,
Paine's Celary Compound strengthens
the stomacb, and acts as a tonie and
stimulant to all the organe o! digestion.
The great medicine gives clearness of
brain and intellect; it gives thathvin., 1
snap and energy of disposition that is
required in the workshop, office, count-
inghouse, and in the hone circle. IL
makes the weak strong, by bracing up
unstrung nerves. building up filesti, bone
and muscle. lien Paine'e Celery Com-
pound is used.in summer, every trace of
disease is banished, and every prevailing
pestilence and plague is avoided.

DO YOU DYE COTTON AND
MIXED GOODS?

Thte only, househoald dyes that makea
perfect, brîit and unfading celons in
dyeing Cottons anîd Mixed Goods, are tae
Dianmond Dyes. These popular dy es

eop on fde la su nlignh wahou.wt

Many o! the "' Diamond" Cotton dyes
ara patented, and cannot possibly- bo used
by aoter dye manufacture, so il youn
want satisfactory dyes for Cotton goodse
o! any kinid, or for any description ai
Mixed or Uninon goods, ba sure to ask for
Lte Diamond Dyes for Cotton and Mixed
Goods.

Refuse ail cheap and worthtless imLita-
LIons.

in Great Britain, unquestionably the
wealthiest Country in the World, and in
Ireland, probably the poorest. Ireland
is stili, in the language of Mr. Pitt,
"made OOinmpIeteIy stibservient to the

interest and opulence of Great Britain;"
and it remains quite as true in 1896 as
it was iii 1785, that such a policy, how-
ever expedient it mnay be deemed for the
partial benefit of the districts in Britain,
or for the benefit of Britain as a whole,
cannot eventualy pronote the real pros-
perity and strength of the British Em-
pire.

C-8I TaxISe-Exee imeE 30E.

EXcESS CF iIS TAXAÂTION IINCE THE UNION.

AN OLD STORY.

The following schedule of mis!6rtunn
was found in the victim's boot :-l nîr
ried a widow who had a growi
daughter. My father visited our house
very often, fell in love with ny daugter-
and married her. So ny father i
my son-in.law, and mIy step-dauigthr nr m
mother, because she was my fatber's
wife. Some time afterwards my wi fe-
had a son-he was my father's b'rother.
in-law, and my uncle, for he wa le
brother of my step-mother. My father'.
wife, i e., nv etep-daughter. had al1 a
son ; he was of course ny b'rother, and.
in the meantime my grandchild, h r he
was the son of my daughter. My wif
.was my grandrnother, because sie wa%
My mother's mother. I was mV witte'
busband and grandchild at once. And
as the father, I was my own grandfather..
I could not stand it any longer.

The Society of Arts of Canada. 16Gi.
NotreDame street, Montreal. I>istriktu-
tions every Wednesday. Value of rizes.
ranging lro- $ toa*500.eTickets 25 ct,.

Value of prizes ranging from :- t.
$2000. Tickets 10 cents. 5m

A SONIN THE PENITENTIAR ï,

tFroi tile wmnbington SItar]
'Epigramrmatie sentencEs are intcrét-

ing, but there is such a thing as bin g
too strongly epigramnmatic,' ead R. -
Barnett oi Louisville. " I was going in.
to Louisville fronm Memphis. on
train was a wbite-haired old la.wit
whom chance drew n ,into c*'nversa-
tion. We becane quite friendLy, and
she told nie that she was going to vii.d
ber son, whoni she had notL seen for tçw
or three years. lie had written a few
weeks before, asking ber to visit hini at
Louisville, naming a certain hotel. Sne
arranged her affairs as quickly as p'os.
sible and went. At the station she was
greatly disappointed not to meet her s< n.
and 1 accompanied her to the hotel. Tht
clerk had not seen him, but gave ni a
letter for the lady. As scon as she read
the tirst line she fainted. and 1 hîurriediv
sent for a physician, picking up th'e
lE tter. The first paramgraph was :-" Mv
Dear Mother,--I ani now in the penit-
tiary." I was shocked, but readfurtihr.
The iext paragraph said :-- 1have a
gootd position vith the contract rs, aind
it is inpossible to get awiay. CUIeO fn
to Frankfort. I have alreddy rentcd a
house for us to live in." It took ufs
three hours to bring the n:other t con
sciousness.'

In Holland more women than mer
die of ..poIdexy.

India has 131,000 lepers ; the Sandwich
Islands, 1,80.

the sailors waving their bats and hur-
rahing as the Pope wae being carried
throutgh their midst, bestowing his bene-
diction fronm side to side the while
When His Holinees had left the chapel
the niembers of St. Peter's Club took the
sailors under their care and showed
thent over St. Peter's. At noon the
whole party assembled in the Charle-
magne portico adjoining the Basilioa
where an excellent meal was served to
the sailors.

The Vatican 3Museum and Galleries,-
contrary to cuetom, were opened to
thenm, in order that they miglht vieit the
artistic treasures of painting and sculp-
ture which render the Vatican world-
renowned.

ln ithe afterncon of the sanie day, the
Rev. Father \ illianm Wihitmee, of St
Sylvester in capite, treated the nien to
cake and wine, in the court which opens
in front of the citurch, a genuine Italian
ai fresco feast. The Britietn Anbassa-
dor, Sir F. Clare Ford, entertained the
officers. A reception was given, also, to
the officers, by the 3ini@ter of Foreign
Affairs in the present cabinet, the Duke
of Sernmoneta, at his residence, Palazzo
Caetani, near the Capitul.

VERDI'S GENEROSITY.

Verdi, the Italian composer, has made
mtore money than many votaries ofthe
divine art of nmie, but he has disposed
of bis gold in a noble and generous rman-
ner, which ought te put to shamue the
miserly wretchts whose only joy is to
gloat over their treasutre. These c.r-
mnudgeons look at their amassed coins
and feel an intense gratification in
cyphering up their store. Their narrow
hearts have no capacity for expansion.

ite bitterest pa1g they can experience
is to notice or anticipate any diminu-
tion in their gains. They begrudge to
let those who help to nake thent wealthy
have any share in their acquisitiont, and
yet a day coms and they die unlamient-
ed, and their riches go to furoish empty
meniorials or somte spendthritt successor
witlh the means to ILquander it on foolish,
living. Now, the Italin lias goNe on
another tack. He bas left £10 000 to
the founding of a bouse, of repose for
aged and destitute musicians and the
operatic librettists in Milan. More, ie
has promised tinree tiies thet amutînt,
nigh £50,00, for ie coiletiLn and en-
dowumîent of the institution, and to the
sanie pious oeIi-ct tie the residue of his
estate will b e devoted. aiter the deatt of
Madame Verdi, shui nîd shte survive himl).
Thtus le is uire of b-ing aiffectionately
rememîbered l his c-utrymen, who
will hlave thie compueiler (if'swýeet sounds
recalled to themi by other reminders
tihan bis niusic,

MANNERISM8 IN SPEECH.

There are little manneriEms of speech
which belong to certain parts of tie
country, and are caught rip unconscious-
ly liv euung lpeople, Bo lat wietaatey
go away Ironi honte those wiho meet
taent bave littla dlffiiulty in decidingf

fron e hat point îhey btartetd. For in-
stance .ofa young girl drops lier final g's.
and says mornin', evenin', greetîn'
meetin', comin', and goin', I know where
site comes from. I have visited in a
place or two where the sweet-oiced
people nearly ail cut off their final g's.
And if she rolls ber r's, and says the
words that have r in theni with a burr, I
recall a journey I made one summer, and
I remEimber nunmbers of nice girls who
ail paid r the compliment of twisting it
luvingly around their tongues as they
used it. A girl who says daown for down
and caow for cow labels hars lifas plainly
as if she labeled a trunk, aund se does a
girl whose vowel sounds are aIl matters
ot conscience to that degree that she
speaks as if she were mentally spelling
her words.-Hairper's Weekly.

What le the article that removes dan-
druff, keeps the scalp cool,_clean, and
pure, changes grey bair to its original
color and gives all kinds of hair a charm-
ing glo-s and brightness ? Luby's
Parisiai Hur Renewer it is now con-
fessed is the great renedy. Try it and
prove it. Sold by all chemiste at 50 cte.
for a large b.ttle.
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Creatad a Catholie UniveisitY
BY POPE EO xlIi.

1889.

$160 PER VEAR.

Degrees i n Arts, Phi/osophy and
PREPARATORY CLASSICAL COURSE FOR

Theology.
JUNIOR STUDENTS.

COMPL.ETE COMMEROIAL COURSE.
Private Rooms for Senior Students. . Fully Equipped. Laboratorleas

Practical Business Department

-~.SEN.D FOR CALENDAR. 48-10'

- S i

Sold]p aC Chemlists Rnd.Perf

-PRINCI PAL LABORATORY, RUE Vnst, ROUEN,F.rantce.

whose taxable capacity has certainly
been shrinking since the famine. now
pays - •.the average about .double what
he paiJ, even when the great war put so
intense a pressure upon taxation.
IRELAND MADE SUBSERVIENT TO BRITJSFI

INTERESTS.

This is the result of the withdrawal
frorn Ireland, tupon an unfounded plea,
of even the scanty mesure of protec-
tion guaranteed by the Treaty of Union.
I is the consequence of the rigid appli-
cation of t.he fallacious doctrine of
" e ual rates of taxes" to Great Britain
and Ireland, on the amazing assunp-
tion that taxable capacity is the same

RESTORESGRAY'HAIRTO ITSlqATURAL COLOR
STREN THENS AND BEAUTIFY> TMH HAIR
GURES DANDBUFF AND ITGHlNG.0F THE SCALP
KEEFS THE HR MOIST AND THE HEAD COL
LS NOT A DYEBUT RESTORES THE HAIR MURALLY

FOR THE HAIR,
13 A DELIGHTFUL 01 ESSING FORt LADIES'HAIR.

JRECOMMENDS ISELF, ONE TRIAL IS CONVINCIN
1S THE BEST HAIR PREPARATION IN THE MARKET
IMMEDIATELY ARRESIS THE FALUNG OF HAIR\
DOES NOT0tSO THE PILLOWSUPS 0 HEAD-DREW

umers, 50 eeits a Bettie.--
* e GENERAL6 ,

MONTREJXAL

PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.•
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoa, Cramp, and Pain in the
Stomach, Sore broat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, ItCures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Sca/ds, Sprains,
Toothache, Paln in the Face, Neura/gia,
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

No ,rtcu e ,,-,"ittalmd t suut ubounded po°ilu.

'lit -- ,,, Ob n- ihe
£everàt pi. uS knw au t.. .t a gud aruciA- I

N'Oitt. la. Yet ,o'-p..,-d tln-nil ".r .bl- tr
ttc molit vatiattle ram,,u,,,,,,iîe i a,0 r n u re. hTereieu

tÂVS o fidne nn -"

-'jus %ue bEiRcY.

Verr large bottles 51c.


